V. Tournament and competition organization.

Explain to students how Sweepstakes, Club Championships, Handicap tournaments, etc., are run. Also open and amateur championships.

VI. Fundamentals of Golf.

A. Grip.
B. Stance.
C. Pivot.
D. Swing.

It will be noted that Dalgety tells the boys not only how to play but a lot of information that qualifies them to be ring-leaders in golf promotion activities when they return to their homes.

The students also are given talks on the etiquette of the game, a spot where wide education is sorely needed now.

Dalgety furnishes his students with a summary on "How to Improve Your Game" that's good dope for the kids. Here it is:

**Tips on How to Improve Your Game**

1. Never stand too long over the ball—but don't be in any hurry on the back swing or on the down stroke.
2. Don't break your wrists too quickly on the back swing.
3. Don't start the back swing outside of the ball—start the club back on an inside circle.
4. Don't grip too tightly with the right hand on the back swing.
5. Don't move your head—let it be your anchor.
6. Don't start your swing down too quickly—let it pick up speed on the way through.
7. Keep control of the club with the left hand and wrist—try to keep the left arm as straight as possible.
8. Hit on through with the arms—not the body—don't "put the brakes on" your down swing.
9. Never let the hands get ahead of the club head.
10. Concentrate on your shot—not on the hazard in front of you.
11. When in the rough use a somewhat easier swing—don't press and you will get happier results.
12. When in dire trouble be sure of getting out—never try for distance out of a sand trap or bad rough.
13. Keep your head and body still while putting—strive for rhythm in your putting stroke.
14. Learn thoroughly the Etiquette of Golf.
15. When you are off don't blame the caddie or the clubs or ball, see a good professional and he will straighten you out.
16. Do not take advice from friends or acquaintances not qualified to give such. It usually will ruin what little you already know.
17. Always remember that CONSTANT and METHODICAL PRACTICE and good tuition make a good game.
18. Learn to appreciate the value of your clubs, your golf course, and your caddie.

The schedule Dalgety prepared for the Colgate students this year follows:

**SPRING**

2. Intra-mural Team Championship (team 4 men).
3. Inter Club matches with Yahnundasis SC, Utica. Inter Club matches with the Oneonta GC,—Oneonta.
4. Sweepstakes, etc.
5. Inter-Collegiate matches with Syracuse, home and home; Cornell home and home; Union, home and home; Hamilton, here; Haverford, here; Middleburg, here. On a 900 mile trip Colgate played Dartmouth at Hanover, Amherst at Amherst, Springfield CC at Springfield, Union at Schenectady, and Army at West Point. Results: Colgate won 8, lost 4, tied 1.

**FALL PROGRAM**

1. Intra-mural Championship (individual).
2. Scotch Foursome Championship.
3. Long Driving Contest, Sweepstakes, etc.
4. Inter-Club matches.

Jim Dalgety is very enthusiastic about his work and the prospects of college golf extension. If any pros want additional details of the grand job Jim is doing, they can get the dope they desire by writing him at the Seven Oaks GC., Hamilton, N. Y.

---

**British Golf Unions Renew Greens Research Support**

Support of the Board of Greenkeeping Research station at Bingley, England, which was guaranteed for a period of five years, ending December 31, 1933, has been renewed. The board’s 1933 annual report of work and finances has been published.